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Two computer programs lidue been devc1oped to perform a linear
and nonlinear elastic analysis or shells of revolutio-i under arbi-
trary loading with asymmetrical stif-ness properties in the. circuri-
i
1
ferential direction as well• as variable thickness properties in the
meridional direction. The method of analysis is the matrix displace-
ment method of structural analysis. Input da".a define the elastic
and geometric properties of the elements, the coordinates and con- 	 l
straints of the nodes, and the direction, magnitude and location
of the loads. Output data consist mainly of the displacements of
i
the nodes and the strains and stress resultants at the center of
each element. The general purpose of this report is to provide a
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Digital computer programs written in FORTRAN IV have been
developed to perform the computations required in the linear and
nonlinear elastic analysis of shells of revolution under- arbitrary
loading with asymmetrical thickness properties in the circumferential
direction as well. as in the meridional directi.on l ' 2 .	 The purpose of
y
this User's Manual is to provide to the engineer readily understood
and easily applied information about the computer codes and the pre--
^ paration of input data.
I.2	 BRIEF REVIEW OF THE THEORY
The method of approach is the matrix displacement method of
structural analysis.
The shell of revolution is idealized and discretized as an
assemblage of curved elements connected together at their nodal
circles or nodes (Fig. 1). 	 The element curvature in the meridional
direction is described by the slope between the axis of revolution
and a tangent to the shell element in the meridional direction and
is represented by a second order polynomial function of the
meridional distance.	 The length of Che element, measured along the
meridian, is obtained by assuming an arc of a circle passing through
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The deformations of the element are ropre.sentcd by three linear
displacement components in the nornail., meridional and circumferential.
directions (Fig. 2). These displacements are expressed by polynomials
in the meri.dional distance and a Fourier series in the circumferential
angle.
The generalized nodal forces are obtained by concentrating the
external forces as line loads applied at the nodes. This is accomplished
by equating the virtual work performed by these lumped loads moving
through the virtual nodal displacements, to the virtual work produced
by the external forces undergoing the specified virtual displacements.
The components of the external loading are represented by a Fourier
series in the circumferential angle.	 These external load components
are assumed to have a stepwise variation in the circumferential
direction (Fig. 3).	 When there exist concentrated ring loads applied
at the nodes, these loads are added to those due to the distributed
loading to form the total generalized forces.
The strain-displacement relationships used are those given by
Novozhilov3 retaining for the nonlinear analysis only the terms
suggested by von Karman4.
The element stiffness matrix is obtained by applying Castigliano s
theorem and observing the coupling of the harmonics. The coupling
of the harmonics is due to the fact that the shell. elerr.-,nt may
 have variable thickness properties in the circumferential direction.
e-3•-
The thickness of the shell el cn.:ut is assumed to have a s tepwisc
varinti.	 and is m-presented by a Fourier series in the eirc:um-
ferertiel. angle (Fig. G).
The stiffness matrix for the entire shell is formed by
summing up the appropriate stiffness matrices for the various finite
elements.
The displacements are obtained by solving the system of
linear simultaneous equations using Choteski's method.
To account for the geometric nonlinearities, the total internal




 is the expression for the strain energy based -)n linear
theory and UNL is the contribution due to the nonlinear terms.
The nonlinear terms are regarded as additional generalized forces.
These additional forces are obtained by applying Castigliano's theorem
resulting in the following equations of equilibrium




where [K] is the stiffness of the structure, ^qj represents the
generalized displacements, rQ	 describes the generalized forces
and , a 










using►, one of the three followi ng approaches dependitop, on, the type of
the problem to be solved:
` a)	 In this method the deformation is analyzed by varying the
loading in small increments and performing a lincai analysis of the
deformation due to each load increment. 	 For the first increment the
solution is purely linear.	 For the second increment a li.ticar extra-
polation is used and for the third and succeeding increments a
quadratic interpolation is employed to generate the deflections to be
used in the calculation of the additional forces for the next increment.
The process is repeated until. the total loading is applied.
b)	 In this second method the total loading Is applied and an
iteration is performed. 	 The first approximation of the nonlinear
terms is obtained by using a linear solution. 	 The iteration pro-
cedure is used until convergence occurs or the number of iterations
performed equals the maximum specified number.
r
L
c)	 In this combined method the load is applied by increments.
The solution for each increment is obtained by iterating until con-
vergence occurs.	 The displacements are then extrapolated, in the
r same fashion as in the method (a) and the nonlinear terms are evaluated
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CHAPTER t i
RECOMEN"pATIONS AND SPECIFICI'wIJO ►'S
II.1 GENERAL
Certain important factors must be taken into account when using
this proposed numerical method in order to have a realistic representa-
tion of the actual structure. For this matter, it is advisable that the
practicing engineir have a reasonable understanding of the structure to
be able to di,scretize the shell in a Justifiable manner. In some cases,
an inadequate idealization may cause unrealistic results in some areas
of the shell, leading to a misunderstanding of the behsvior of the
structure.
11.2 RECOMENDATIONS
Some recomendations are herein presented to provide an indication
of the type of care that the inexperienced user must exercise.
1. Elements should be closely spaced and concentrated in regions
where rapid variation in the displacements and stresses may occur. For
example, near a clamped boundary where the bending moment may vary rapidly.
2. Elements should be concentrated in regions where there is a
rapid change in the material properties.
3. The number of harmonics in the Fourier expansion of the
displacement components must be such s to account for all significant
modes of deformations. If a shell deforms symmetrically only A harmonics
are needed. In the case where it is anticipated that the shell will i
r-
deform asymmetrically both A and B harmonics must be used. In most
engineering applications satisfactory results may be obtained with
only few harmonics.
5. In the solution -if the equilibrium equations for the nonlinear
r
analysis use the load increment approach for slightly nonlinear
.. problems and use the combined load increment iteration method to
estimate buckling loads.
II.3 SPECIFICATIONS
1. Machine:	 IBM 7094, IBM 360/65, UNIVAC 1108
2. Language:	 FORTRAN IV
3. Program capacity (based on machine size):
(a)	 50	 (NELEMS)elements
(b)	 17 harmonics (NH - IA + IB)
(c)	 29 Simpson r s stations for the numerical integrations (NET)
(d)	 10 angles along the circumference where the displacements,
strains and stresses are required (NUNKTH)
(e) 10 elements restrained (NEREST)
(f) 20 comment cards
(g) 50 angles along the circumference where the thickness of
the element is specified (NC)
(h) 74 angles along the circumference where the external
I
	
loadings are specified (NDP). The thickness of the element
as well as the distributed external loads are assumed to
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4. Cnch discrete element may be constituted of any homogeneous
and isotropic material.
5. The elements may Have constant as well as varying thickness
properties in the circumferential. direction.
6. Symmetrical as well as asymmetrical loads may be applied to
the structure.
7. Loads may be of two types:





circumference. Concentrated point loads may be considered
as pressure loadings distributed over a small area.
(b) Concentrated ring loads applied at the nodes.
8. Pressure loadings are described in the shell. coordinate system.
Concentrated ring loads are described for each harmonic in the
cylindrical coordinate system.
9. Displacements are expressed in the cylindrical coordinate
system.
10. Restraints:
(a) Free - unconstrained in a component direction
(b) Fixed - a rigid support
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Based on the storage capacity of the IBM 7094, the computer
programs are linked into five overlay segments as shown In Fig. 5
and Fig. 6.
The computer codes accept a description of the structure in
terms of the coordinates of the nodes (radial and axial), the slopes
at the nodes and the elastic and geometric properties (thickness,
Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio) of the elements joining them.
For shells of revolution with a geometry composed of a
combination of a spherica l. car, !illet and a cylinder the programs
are capable of generating the shell geometry internally thus reducing
considerably the input data.
The flow charts given in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 indicate the sequence
of the principal operat'Dns as they are performed in the programs.
111.2 PRINTOUT GENERATED BY THE PROGRAMS
1. General information. This information is read in as comn►ent
cards and output as general information giving a description of the
problem being analyzed or any other comment.
2. Nomenclature. This printout defines all symbols used.
-9
3. Elastic and geometric.. properties. The coordinates (axial. and
radial) and slopes are listed for each node. The elastic: constants
(Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio) are listed for each element. In
this Section are also reported the )ul:nber of harmonics and the number
of Simpson's stations used in the analysis.
G. Table of thicknesses. The thickness variac on along the circum-
ferenea is described for each element.
5. Boundary conditions. This describes the way the structure
is restrained.
6. Applied loads on the structure. The pressure components in the
shell coordinate system (meridional, normal and tangential) are listed
for each loaded element. The concentrated ring load components in the
cylindrical coordinate system (tangential, radial and angular) are
listed for each loaded element and for each harmonic.
7. Disi-lacement components of nodes. The displacement components
in the cylindrical coordinate system (axial, tangential, radial and angular)
are listed for each node and for each specified angle along the circum-
ference.
8. Strains and changes in curvature. The strains and changes in
curvature (e s , e e , e se , Ks , Ke and Kse ) are listed at the center of
each element and for each specified angle along the circumference.
L	 9. Stress resultants. The stress resultantsN N N
	
Mresultants(N., e, se, s,
Me
 and Msd
 are listed at the center of each element and for each







1.0. M ilX1.111llm computed displacement components and stress resultants.
A table summarizing each maximum computcd displacement and stress
resultant component is presented. This table specifies: (a) the node:
and the angle along the: circumference where each computed displacement
component is largest, and (b) the element and the angle along the
circumference where each computed stress resultant is largest.
11. For the nonlinear analysis, a printout for each load increment
and for each iteration is presented for displacement, strain and
stress resultant components.
III.3 INPUT DATA DESCRIPTION
A general description of the input data for the linear as well
as for the nonlinear computer programs is presented.
The sequence of information to be provided is as follows:
A. Number of problems to be solved in a single run (NPROBL) .
B. Explanatory comments (T.ITL). As many as 20 cards can be used
for general comments as long as punching starts in column 1.
If the number of comment cards is less than 20 input a blank
card after all comment cards.
C. One card providing information concerning number of harmonics,
tape number assignm.--n t, eLC. The only difference in the input
data for the linear and nonlinear programs is in the information
given in this card.
C(linear): for the linear program use this card (IA,IB, ISCRA3,
1
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NELEMS, NET, NE KEST, NUNMI, NXNWIS, EIS, NA, Nil, IDE'N, PR(3BIxt
ISAVI.) and omit the card C (nonlinear).
	b	
C(nonlincar): for the nonlinear program use this card (IA, IB,
ISCRA3 9 NE LE,MS, NET, NEREST, NUNKTII, NA, NEB, NDELQ, ITE.R, ITLAST,
ISAVE, NAMES, HS, IDE N, PROBLE, EROR, X. NSTRAI, IPLAST, XSM)
and omit the card C(linear).
D. If the load is applied over a circular area give information
concerning the location of the loaded area, the radius of the
circular area, etc. (APPO, THE:LO, RC, R? , PR). Otherwise, in-
put a blank card and loading is described according to cards L1
and/or L2.
E. Angles (in degrees) measured along the circumference where
displacements, strains and stresses are to be evaluated (XTHETA).
F. Define shell geometry:
Fl. - Shell has a geometry as described in Fig. 9.
Fl.a - Input RCAF, RFILET and RMAX. If there is not a fillet,
i.e., the shell is spherical or the sphere is connected
directly to the cylinder, RFILET - 0.
There mast be continuity in slope between sphere and fillet.
If there is a cylinder, RMAX is the radius of the cylinder.
If there is not a cylinder RMAX is the maximum radial
(cylindrical) coordinate of the shell..
Next, divide the shell into n parts. In the case of Fig. 9, the
shell was divided into 8 parts. Define N as NS + NF, where NS represents
r
	





the member o. parts of the sphere nud N V the number of parts of the
fillet. ..f there is not a fillet, NF - 0.
el..b - Input NPARTS - N if there is not z cylinder; input
NPARTS x N + 1., if there is a cylinder. (In the case
of Fig. 9, NPARTS ¢ 6) .
Fl.c - Input number of elements in part 1, angle ^l and state
if there is a cylinder connected at the end of part 1
(NE1, T1, NCYLIN).
Fl.d - Input number of elements in part 2, angle 02 and
coding for the cylinder (NE2, T2, NCYLIN).
Fl.e - Repeat for all parts of the sphere and fillet.
Fl.f - Input number of elements in part 1 (NE1) of cylinder and
distance S1 (NE1., S1).
Fl.R - Repeat for all parts of the cylinder.
F2 - If the shell has any surface of revolution shape (Fig. 10),
Rive for each element Z1, Z2, R01, PHY1-and PHY2.
NOTE 1: If the shell has a geometry as described in Fig. 9 input
a blank card just after the E cards and the geometry is
described by the F1 cards.
NOTE 2: If the shell has any surface of revolution shape, all F1 cards
are omitted.
G.	 - Element thickness. Thickness can be given for one element or
for a set of elements if all elements in the set have the same
thickness. If an element has a varying thickness, this variation
is described by giving the thickness (THI) at various angles
(THET) along the circumference. Thicknesses are assumed to







It. Element modulus; of elasticity (EM). Here: again, This informfitiun
can be given for one element or for a set of elements.
I. Element Poisson's ratio (POISSO). This also can be input for
one element or for a set of elements.
J. Elements restrained (IILRES). Specify which dements are
restrained.
K. Describe how each element is restrained (REST).
L. Loads on the structure other than loads applied over a circular
area. There are two types of loading: (a) uniform load on
the element and (b) concentrated ring load at each node of
the element.
L1 - Uniform load: Give each load component (meridional,
normal and tangential) followed by the angle (in degrees)
along the circumference identifying beginning of applied
load. Loads are assumed to be constant from one angle
to the next (P,R,S,O).
LZ - Ring load: Ring loads are given in the cylindrical
coordinate system. Give ring load for each harmonic.
Input total load instead of load per unit length.





















Number of A (cosine) harmonics
Number of B (sine) harmonics
(Maximum of 17 IA + IB harmonics)
This field is used to assign a logical
unit number to one binary tape
Number of elements (50 maximum)
Number of Simpson's stations to be
used in numerical integrations (29 maximum)







NPROBL	 Number of problems to,be solved in
a single run. Integer, right Justified.
Comment cards (8)
TITL	 Any alphanumeric information can be
punched in these cards as long as
punching starts in column 1. Up to 20
cards can be used. If the number of
comments cards is less than 20, input




COLUM S VARI ABLE DESCRIPTION
NAME
27-28 NUNKTH Number of angles where displacements,
strains and stresses are to be
evaluated (10 maximum)
29-32 NAMES If the structure is a sandwich type
shell, punch in this field the word
"SAND".	 Otherwise leave blank.
33-42 HS If the structure is a sandwich type
shell punch, anywhere in this field,
the distance between face sheets.
Use a decimal point.
43-45 NA Number of cosine terms in the Fourier
expansion of the element thickness
46-48 NB Number of sine terms in the Fourier
expansion (maximum of 49 NA + NB)
49-52 IDEN Punch in this field any alphanumeric
information for identification purposes.
It can be left blank.
53-56 PROBLE If the structure to be solved was solved
previously . and tape ISCRA: containing
shell geometric and elastic properties
was saved and is to be used for this






"RRUN". In the cane of a RRUN (reran)
the tape from the previous run must be
mounted on logical unit ISCRA3 before
execution. Be sure to use as ISCRA3 a
logical unit which is not used by the
system to avoid destruction of Informa-
tion on the tape. If it is not a
RRUN, leave this field blank.
57	 ISAVE	 If this field is left blank, all geometric
and elastic properties of the shell are
scored on tape ISCRA3 and it can be
used later on in a rerun. A message is
printed on line to save tape ISCRA3.
In the case of a RRUN, input only comment
cards (B), card C, card D, card E and
loading. Be sure to have in each run an
A card. If one does not want to save
tape ISCRA3, punch in this field any
number different from zero.
NOTE: Except as noted, all variables must be integers, right justified.
C card (nonlinear)
For the nonlinear program use this card
instead of the card C previously described.
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IA Number of A (cosine) harmonics
IB Number of B (sine) harmonica
ISCRA3 This field is used to assign a Logical
unit, number to one binary tape.
NELEMS Number of elements (50 maximum)
NET Number of Simpson's stations to be used
in numerical integrations (29 maximum)
NEREST Number of restrained elements (1.0 maximum)
NUNKTH Number of angles where displacement,
strains and stresses are to be evaluated
(10 maximum)
NA Number of cosine terms in the Fourier
expansion of the element thickness.
NB Number of sine terms in the Fourier
expansion (maximum of 49 NA + NB).
NDELQ Number of load increments.
ITER Maximum number of iterations allowed
for each load increment.	 Depending on
the approach chosen to solve the equi-
librium equations,,the variable ITER
may be positive, negative or zero.








until coi,vtreence is satisfi,,d
HcccrdauE to the specified MR. If
the sol.uLiUn does not converge after
ITER iterations the program stuIis.
If ITER is negative., the program
iterates ITER times for each load
Increment, without checking for
couvergence. If ITER - 0, no iteration
is performed unless the variable ITLAST
is greater than zero, in which case
there Are 1TLAST iterations for the
last load incitement.
If ITER is zero or negative and ITLAST
is greater than ITER the program will
iterate ITLAST times for the last load
increment. If ITLAST = 0, the program
proceeds according to the value of ITTER.
If this field is left blank, all
geometric and elastic properties of the
shell are stored on tape ISCIA3 and they
can be used later on in a RRUN (rerun).
A message is printed on line to save tale
ISCRA3. In t:hN case of a RRUh input only
comment cards (B), card C, card I?., card E
and loading.
j^^ r	 3











Be sure to hnve in each run an
A card.
	 If one dons not want to save
tape ISCRA3, punch in this field
any number different from Cerra.
40-43 NAMES If the structure is a sandwich
type shell, punch in this field
the word "SAND". 	 Otherwise
leave it blank.
44-48 HS If the structure is a sandwich
type shell, punch, anywhere in this
field, the distance between face
sheets.	 Use a decimal point.
49-52 IDFN Punch in this field any alphanumeric
information for identification purposes.
It can be left blank.
53-56 PROBLE If the structure to be solved was
solved previously and tape ISCRA3
containing shell geometric and elastic
properties was saved and is to be
used for this problem, punch in this
field the word "RRUN". 	 In
^'`*`g'°^n"'	 { ... ^j	
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the case of a RRUN (rerun), tilt► tape
from the previous run must be mounted
on logical unit 1SCRA3 before execution.
He surf to use as ISCRA3 a logical unit
which is not used by the system to avoid
destruction of information on the tape.
If it is not a RRUN, leave this field blank.
If ITER is positive, iteration will be
performed for each load increment until
convergence is satisfied according to




q i 	 qi-1 < EROR
q i	—
where qi represents the displacement
for the ith iteration and q i-1 is the
displacement for the (i-•l)th iteration.
If ITER is zero or negative, leave this
f i.eld bland:.
Extrapolation factor to calculate the
generalized loads due to nonlinearities.
If X = 0, qi - qi-1 and the nonlAnear
terms are evaluated based on the dis-
placements at the previous loading. If
















If. this field is left blank information
concerning the strains and changes in
curvature will be printed. If one does
not want to have the strains and changes
in curvature printed out, punch in this
field any number different from zero.
If MAST is zero, the strains, changes
in curvature and stresses are evaluated
only when convergence occurs. Otherwise
punch any other number in this field
and the strains, changes in curvature
and stresses are evaluated for each
iteration.
It may occur that for some problems the
displacements in somf, region of the




may require an extra number of iterations.
Punch anywhere in this field the absolute
value of the smallest displacement regarded
as significant. If the displacements are
el ,
r	





	 VARIABLE	 DIsSCRI PTIM
NME
smaller than this specified value there
is no checking for convergence for these
displacements. This field can be left
blank.
D card
1-4	 APPO	 If the load is applied over a circular
area (Fig. l.l) , punch the word "APOL".
11-20	 THELO	 Angle 0 in degrees.
21-30	 RC	 Distance Rc
31-40	 RL	 Radius RL
41-50	 PR	 Pressure Pr
NOTE 1: Variables can be punched anywhere in the field. Use a decimal point.
NOTE 2: The center of the load must be situated inside the region regarded
as first and second quadrants.
NOTE 3: If the load is not applied over a circular area, input a blank







XTHE+A	 Angle (in degrees) where displacements,
strains and stresses are to be evaluated.
Use two cards if the number of angles is
greater than S. The number can be punched
anywhere in the field with a decimal point:
J' }f	
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The number of angles must agree with the
value of NUNKTN given previously on
card C.
^r
Geometry card (Fl.. a)
1-10	 RCAP	 Radius of the sphere
11-20	 RFILET	 Radius of the fillet
21-30
	 RMAX	 If there is a cylinder, input the radius
of the cylinder, if there is not a cylinder,
input the maximum radial (cylindrical)
coordinate of the shell. (See Figs. 9
and 12).
	 yF s






NPARTS	 (See description given previously Fl.b)
Integer, right justified.
Geometry card (Fl.c, Fl.d, Fl.e)
There will be N of these cards (N - NS + NF).
One card for Lach part of the sphere and
}	









Number of elements in the part. Integer
right justified.
Punch anywhere in this field the angle ^" 1
(in deg), with a decimal. point (See Fig. 9) .
If there is a cylinder connected at the
end of the part punch 1 in this column.
Otherwide, leave it blank.










Geometry card (Fl.f, Fl.g)
1-5
6-15
There will be Ncy cards, where Ncy is the
number of parts in the cylinder. If there
is not a cylinder, these cards are omitted.
NE1	 Number of elements in the part. Integer,
right justified.
S1	 Punch anywhere in this field the distance
between subdivisions (See Fig. 9) in the
cylinder. Use a decimal point.
NOTE: Repeat for all parts of the cylinder.
w,.
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Geometry card (F2)
See Fig. 10.	 If Lite shell has any surface
of revolution shape, give for each element
the information below in E12.5 FORMAT.
Consequently, there will be NEUMS of these
cards, where NELEMS represents the number
of elements in the shell.	 In this case all
F1 cards are omitted.
Z1 Axial coordinate of element first node
Z2 Axial coordinate of element second node
R01 Radial (cylindrical) coordinate of element
first node
R02 Radial (cylindrical) coordinate of element
second node
PHY1 Angle between meridian and the axis of
'revolution, at the element first node
PHY2 Angle between meridian and the axis of
revolution, at the element second node
NOTE 1:	 Repeat for all elements in the shell.
NOTE 2:	 If cards F1 are given, cards F2






























NAMF.T Punch in this field the word "CONS" if the
thickness is constant over one element or
a set of elements.	 Otherwise leave it blank.
IELI First element number of a set of elements
where the thickness is described (Fig. 4).
IEL2 Last element number of the set.
	
IEL1 and
IEL2 are integers right justified. 	 If the
set contains only one element the fields
for IEL1 and IEL2 may be left blank.
THIK If the thickness is constant over each
element of the set, punch anywhere in the
field the thickness.	 Use a decimal point.
If the thickness is not constant leave it
blank.
NC Number of angles where the thickness is
specified.	 If the thickness is constant
this field may be left blank.	 NC is an
integer, right justified.
If the thickness is not constant, this






1-10 THET Punch anywhere in thiij field the angle
in degrees, where the thicknesu is
specified.	 The first point to be given
is at 0.0 degrees.
11-20 THI Anywhere in this field the thickness
corresponding to the angle THET must be
given.
21-30 THET NC values of THET and
31-40 THI THI (angle and thickness) must be given in
41-50 THET the subsequent fields. 	 If NC is larger




71-80 THI must be always used.
I
Modulus of elasticity (H)
1-4 NAM Punch in this
"CONS" if the
is the same f,





Dr a set of elements.
number of a set of
a constant modulus of




14-15 IEL2 Last elcmen ► number of the set. 	 If
the set contains only one element the
fields for NAM , I1 L t and IE1.2 may be
left blank.	 IEL1 and IEL2 are integers,
right Justified.
16.25 EM The value	 of the modulus of elasticity
for the set.	 It can be punched anywhere
in this field, with a decimal point.
There will be one card if the modulus
of elasticity is constant for all
elements and several. cards if the
modulus of elasticity varies with the
element.
Poisson's ratio	 (I)
1-4 NAM Follow the same instructions as
9-10 IELI for the modulus of elasticity
14-15 IEL2
16-25 POISSO




IM ES	 Punch in these fields the number
	
6-10	 of each element having a restraint.
X
	









One can havc-, up to 10 restrained
16-20
	






For example. If the structure has
31.-35
	
50 elements and the last
36-40	 node is fixed, punch
41-45
	
the number 50 in colutims 4 and 5.
46-50
Boundary conditions (K) - Specify types of restrains
Input one card for each restrained
element.
J	 Number of the restrained element.
Integer, right ,justified.
REST	 If axial component J the first node
of element J is restrained, punch
1 in this column. Otherwise leave it
blank.
Same for the tangential component
of the first node.
Same for the radial component of the
first node.








COLt)MMS VARxrU A" DESCRIPTION
NAME,
30 These fields are for the displacement




1-5 IELL Element number where load is applied.1 Integer, right justified.
9-10 NDPP Number of point loads.	 Integer,
right justified (Fig. 3).
11-14 NSTOP If load is uniformly distributed over all
subsequent elements starting with
IELL,
	
fieldelement	 punch in this
the word "CONS".	 Other wise leave
it blank.
16 IXXX Punch 1 in this field if there is
a ring load applied at any node of
for	 first harmonic.this element,	 the
Other -yise leave it blank.
17 Punch ?, if there is a ring load
18 for the second harmonic,
















P	 Meridional load component per unit area
R	 Normal load	 it 	 to
S	 Tangential load	 it 	 it
0	 Angle in degrees where these loads are
applied. The first point to be given
is at 0.0 degrees. Variables can be
punched anywhere in the field. Use
a decimal point. Input as many as NDPP
cards. Maximum of 74 point loads
If the load is applied over a circular
area and it was described by card D,
omit these cards.
Ring load (L2)
If there is a ring load applied
at the element, give for each harmoW c-
the corresponding ring load. Ring loads
are applied in the cylindrical
coordinate system. Input the total

























Tangential "	 "	 "	 "	 "
Radial	 "	 "	 "	 "	 "
Angular	 "	 " "	 "	 "
Variables can be punched anywhere in





IV.1 - SAMPLE PROIiI.krl N0. 	 1
4 example problem is for the nonlinear elastic analysis ofThe first	 P	 P	 Y
the scalloped Apollo aft heat shield. 	 The aft heat shield is of
honeycomb construction with scalloped face sheets. 	 The face sheet
thicknesses and shell geometry are shown in Fig. 13.
The structure is subjected to a uniform pressure of - 200 psi dis-
tribu.ted over a circular area of twenty inches radius and a pitch angle
Y
of 150 (Fig. 14).	 The shell is clamped at the base and 50 elements are
used in the analysis.	 The Poisson's ratio and the Young's modulus
are constant over the entire shell. 	 As the loading and the thickness
variation are symmetrical about the origin (0 s 00) only A.harmonics
t'a are needed.	 Theressure loading is applied in four increments of fiftyP	 g	 P
psi each and the increment-iteration method is used to solve the
equilibrium equations.	 A maximum of twenty iterations for each load
increment is used.	 The listing of the input data and the .or responding
output are given in Appendix A.
IV.2 - SAMPLE PROBLEM NO. 2 -
This sample problem is a hemispherical shell, of five -Inches radius,
under a uniform external pressure of - 100 psi distributed over its







and it is assumed to be clamped at the base.	 The Poisson's ratio, Young's
modulus and thickness are constant for all elements.	 As the shell is
anticipated to deform symmetrically only A harmonics are needed.
IV. 3 - SAMPLE PROBL,IZi NO. 3 -
This problem is a re-run of the sample problem no. 2 with a new
loading. The shell is subjected to a uniform internal pressure of
10 psi applied on elements 26 through 30. The elastic and geometric
properties of the structure are the same as for the previous example
and both problems are solved in a single run.
IV. 4 - SAMPLE PROBLEM NO. 4 -
A, circular plate with a circular hole under a total ring load of
10 lbs. is analyzed (Fig. 16). The geometry of the plate is input
rather than generated by the computer. The radius of the plate is ten
inches and the radius of the circular hole is two inches. The structure
is subdivided into eight elements and it is assumed to be simply supported
at node nine.
IV. 5 - SAMPLE PROBLEM NO. 5 -
Next consider a spherical cap of twenty inches radius with varying
thickness properties in the circumferential direction (Fig. 17.) The
shell is subjected to a uniform pressure of - 10 psi distributed over a
circular area of three inches radius. The center of the circular area where
the loading is applied is located at c.en inches from the center of the shell
and at 450
 from the origin 8 = ^^	 e shell is subdivided into twent y(	 ). Th	 e	 ^	
u
r5	 t ^^^"	 t.	 *'	
:^ i
	
r	 fz^..tt. d;.¢^.^+#r.Y	 ^	 ^	 'tl'M"'.
-35-
elowents and clamped .-It the base. The structure is anticipated to deflect
asymmctrical.ly and both A and B harmonies are required. The displacs-ments,
strains and stresses are evaluated at four dif lerer,t angles along; the
the circumference.
IV. 6 - SAMPLE 2 KOBLEN NO. 6 --
The shell. of sample problem no. 5 is re-analyzed . with a new loading.
r
The center of the circular area where the loading is applied is moved
to the origin (0 u Oo ). The displacements, strains and stresses are
^..:evaluated at six different angles along the ciXCwnference. This example
is a re-run of problem no. 5 using the tape ISCRA3 saved from the previous
run.
IV. 7 - SAMPLE PROBLEM NO. 7 -
This structure is a combination of a spherical cap and a cylinder
(Fig. 18). The radius of the spherical cap is ten inches. The radius of
t	 ,the cylinder is also ten inches and its depth is fifty inches. Both cap 	 ti
a
(?	 and cylinder are divided into 25 elements. Therefore, the total numberI
of elements in the structural idealization is fifty.
As the shell is subjected to a uniforal pressure and the structure
kt
deforms axisymmetrically only the OA harmonic is needed. The node 26
is restrained in the radial dire Lion and furthermore the structure
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FSj = LOAD IN THE M E RIDI ONAL DIRECTION
F812 LOAD IN THE CIRCUMFERENTIAL DIRECTION
Fnj = LOAD IN THE NORMAL DIRECTION
FIG. 3























Fig. S OVERLAP' STRUCTURE
LINEAR PROGRAM














Fig. C OVERLAY STRUCTURE
NONLINEAR PROGRAM
t	 .4'.^^y2p ti 'ti }. •• C	 4	 #^	 k`	
t4 ^,•* 	a






Numb e r of P roblems	 _	 1
Read Comments, Elastic and
Geometric Properties, Tape Assign-
ment, etc.
Load over_ YES










blem with new load	 °----
--	 NO
LOOP
Number of Elements	 ^2
Fig. 7 FLOW CHART FOR THE LINEAR
PROGRAM
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Generate 8 x 8 Sub-Martrices
For Any Combination of Harmonics











Fig. 7 FLOW C ^ ,^K ^^ `^ FOP THE LINEAR
PIS	 Id.,,^ r^ ! %.^ =1k,^t.
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If Load not over





















I End Loop 12
	








Change mode of informations re-
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Fig.7 FLOW CHART FOR THE LINEAR
PROGRAM (cont.)





































Coupling; of Harmonics	 f3
Generate 8x3 Sub- -Matrices
for any combination of
Harmonics and Construct
the Element Stiffness Matrix (k)









End Loop	 13 1































Number of Element. 4











End Loop 2 1
	
"—LEnd Loop	 4	 N
Change Mode of Informations
















Solve System of	 Solve System of
Simultaneous	 Simultaneous Equa-
Equatioc.s By	 tions Using Trian--
Cheloski's Method	 gulized Stif.F'ness
	
(Pass I)	 Matrix fromPass I (Pass II)
LOOP
Number of Load Increments
	 5
LOOP









Fig.8 FLOW CHART FOR THE NONLINEAR
PROGRAM (,(%.$4kint. )

















For Next Load Increment
End Loop 15
--	 End Loop ^l
















CYLINDER	 PART 2 OF
CYLINDER
FIG. 9 SHELL IS A COMBINATION OF
A CYLINDER, FILLET AND SPHERE
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PR z PRESSURE LOADING I











































FIG. 14 APOLLO AFT HEAT SHIED
UNDER A UNIFORM PRESSURE APPLIED
OVER A CIRCULAR AREA









E= 30. x 106
 psi
y = 0.3
























FIG. IC CIRCULAR PLATE WITH A
CIRCULAR HOLE UNDER A
UNIFORM RING LOAD
I

























8 = i20 `
	 20"	 at: 30°


















PRIESS HE 10 sU = p
THICKNESS--.08'











FIG.	 18 SPHERICAL GAP AND CYLINDER
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